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Questionnaire 

and Raffle Draw: 

We have attached a ques-
tionnaire at the end of this 

newsletter requesting con-
tact information.  Please 
have them handed in  to an 

Executive Member by Thurs-
day, March 29, 2018 to quali-

fy for the draw.  The draw 
will be held on Tuesday, 

April 3, 2018.  One name 
will be drawn for a $50.00 
gift certificate to SuperStore. 

Good luck to all participating 
members! 
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As you can see above we have a new Local number!  We are now Local #5362.  See more in 

our update included in the President’s Report! 

 

Welcome to our new CUPE Local #5362 Members 

 
On October 20, 2017 the Community Oncology Programs and WRHA Cancer Hub transi-

tioned to CancerCare Manitoba.  With these transfers we received 12 new members coming 

from the WRHA Cancer Hub (1), Victoria (4), Concordia (2), The Grace (3) and Seven Oaks 

(2).  Welcome in solidarity! 

 

Security Checks for Employment 

 
This new policy was quietly introduced to CCMB through a small sentence in the centre of 

the weekly update email at the end of September.  This includes the following police checks:  

Criminal Record (CRC)/Adult Abuse Registry Check (AARC)/Child Abuse Registry (CARC). 

 
The employer has the right to ask for security checks but CUPE believes there should be 

guidelines to when they request checks and to how they intend to keep these records secure.  

CUPE and HSC are currently awaiting the arbitrators award on this matter. 

 
As we wait for the CCMB/HSC decision we want to be prepared to go forward with our own 

grievance if needed.  For any existing staff who have been requested to submit a CRC, AARC 

or a CARC; please inform the union.  We need to know the following: 

 Date of the request 

 Position you were in and position applied for 

 Total cost to you regarding these checks (copy of receipts) 
 

 

CONTACT CUPE LOCAL 5362 
 

We no longer use the old local office on Notre Dame. Local 204 is now using that 

property. If you have anything that you want to send to your local, please send to Marga-

ret Schroeder, C/O MCC, CTU. 

 
We have rented a mailbox rather using our home addresses so that it remains stable and 

doesn’t change as the Executive members change. 

Our mailing address is: 

CUPE Local 5362 

PO Box 16038 Centennial PO                  Winnipeg, MB.   R3A 0E1 
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Meet the Executive Board 

Presidents Report 

Since the last newsletter that Local 1550 issued (our previous local) in 2015 there have been a lot of changes!  

HSC has now completely transitioned to Local 204. There are just a couple of details to be finalized for the sepa-

ration to be complete (monetary with the long term leases.) I had been fully involved with assisting this transi-

tion, labour relations, and working on the separation of our two bargaining units.   

 
I’m very excited that we have been granted our new Local number and are now CUPE Local 5362—representing 

the workers of CancerCare Manitoba.  We have our new logo, we are working on a private Facebook group for 

our Local members only and the website has been updated.  Our website can currently be accessed through 

5362.cupe.ca.  

 
Often, finding people willing to volunteer to be a part of their Local Executive can be one of the most difficult 

things to do.  I thank everyone who has stepped forward to work with our “fledgling” re-make of our local.  It 

will be a slow start as we are both a new local as well as an existing one so we have the joys and troubles that 

both types of locals face. All positions on the Executive that are required by the National Constitution have been 

filled! We have filled most of the “Chairs” for the required committees of the Local, but if you are interested in 

sitting or helping out on a committee, please let us know as we could always use the help! 

 
The goal of the Executive is to look for ways to communicate with our members. As we are so spread out, if you 

have any suggestions please pass them to us. We can use some ideas. 
 

 

President  Margaret Schroeder  Clinical Trials Unit, MCC 

 

Vice-President  Collette Lafreniere Thompson Dept of Nursing, MCC   

 

Secretary-Treasurer Christina Muise   Health Information Services, MCC 

        

Recording Secretary Ally Pham   Dept. of Med Onc & Heme, STB 

 

Off-site Officer  Alexis Haderer   Dept. of Nursing, VGH 

 
Local Offsite-Officer and President, Alexis Haderer and Margaret 

Schroeder with Tara Lancaster at the SBGH Rally 

Local Vice-President Collette Lafreniere Thompson at the Septem-

ber Local 1550 HSC/CCMB Rally with Kristin Laidlaw 



Changes in Healthcare 

Heavy Workload & Breaks 
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This will be an ongoing process that will last for some time to come.  
Most of the WRHA has completed their job deletions though we 
know that there are more coming in the spring in a few locations. 
 
There have been a lot of questions regarding possible job deletions 
within CCMB.  At this time CUPE has not received “Employment 
Security Notices,”  These notices must be provided to the Union 90 
days prior to job deletions, We certainly have all seen “vacancy 
management” where the employer either doesn’t fill the vacant posi-
tion or delays the posting and filling of a position for an unusually 
long period of time. 
 
With the changes within healthcare and within our own Local, if 
you see anyone out of scope doing work you believe should be done 
by a CUPE member, please let us know so we can investigate. 

Stop working through your breaks!  All of us are feeling the 

crunch of cut backs as the cancer cases and patients coming into 

our facilities gets higher and our staffing levels are not growing in 

relation.  This is not happening only in pa-

tient driven areas but is experienced in all areas of CCMB.  To 

counteract the growing workload and time required, many of our 

members are working through their breaks.  STOP IT!  We all care about the patients, but 

it doesn’t help them if you become ill from stress and overwork. 

 
A number of years ago, Local 1550 went through arbitration with the HSC employer be-

cause they were not relieving employees for their breaks nor were they compensating any-

one who had to work through their break because they could not get relief.  The arbitrator 

made a decision that employees are entitled to their breaks, all of them, including the paid 

breaks.  If the employer does not ensure that employees have the availability to take their 

break, then that break shall be paid at overtime rates, including the paid breaks. 

 
This doesn’t mean that you can just decide not to take your break.  If you are in a position 

that allows you to get up and leave without coverage, then do so.  You can’t just decide to 

“work through” - if you have a time crunch you MUST get prior approval from your Super-

visor/Manager to work through breaks at the OT rates. 

 
However, if you are in a position such as Reception where you cannot just “up and leave” and require coverage, it 

is up the Supervisor to ensure that you receive that coverage.  If that coverage doesn’t arrive when it should, 

email your Supervisor and ask where coverage is.  If there is still no coverage after 30 minutes, email again and ask 

if the missed break will now be paid out at overtime rates. 

 
Just to note, many departments require a phone call or a page to the person in charge of 

scheduling.  If this is the case in your department, please follow departmental procedure and 

follow up with an email (for date and time stamping and proof of notice).  

Margaret with Matt Wiebe, 

NDP Health Critic (at the 

time of the rally) and MLA 

for Concordia at the UFCW 

Rally in August at SBGH. 
Matt is currently the Educa-

tion Critic and Andrew 

Swan is Healthy Living... 

CUPE is the only union at CCMB to represent employees at all of the CCMB 
sites in Winnipeg. The only site that we do not represent members at is the 
Westman Cancer Centre in Brandon. 
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   Sick Notes  

You do not have to automatically bring in a sick note after 3 days of being absent!  That requirement was re-

moved from the Collective Agreement at the signing of the 2008-2012 agreement.  How-

ever, if your manager suspects income protection abuse they may ask you for a sick note, 

at which time you need to go and see a doctor.  The employer also needs to let you know 

that you need to produce this note during the day that you were sick.  They should not 

be asking for this note afterwards, as your doctor cannot determine if you were sick at a 

prior time.  
If you do see your doctor when ill for 3 days or more, do ask for a note to save yourself 

grief later, because they will ask for the note if you are going to 

need more sick time.  When you do bring in a note, where are 

you supposed to take it?  You do not have to give any medical notes to your manager, 

you don’t even have to provide the note to Human Resources.  You can send it straight 

to OESH.  When you call into your sick line or talk to your Supervisor, let them know 

that you have forwarded the sick note to OESH.  They cannot ask you for a diagnosis, 

they can only ask how long you expect to be gone so they can arrange for your cover-

age. 

 
When you send the sick note to OESH, include your name, that you are from CCMB 

and your contact information.  If you take the note personally to the OESH nurses give 

them a copy and not the original.  You never have to give the original to any other party 

as you may need to produce it elsewhere.  All that is expected is that you are able to 

produce the original for review if required. 

 
Your sick note should include a short statement that you will be required to be away from DATE to DATE due 

to illness. A diagnosis is not required nor expected. It needs an expected date of return to work or date of as-

sessment and any expected restrictions to duties or hours. 

 

The occupational health nurse for OESH can be reached at 204-787-4589 or 

204-787-1168 or via fax at 204-787-1172.  They will let you how to send  

your sick note. 

If you need representation or have any questions you may ask 

anybody on the Local Executive for help. All of our Executives are 

receiving ongoing training to act as Shop Stewards. 
If you have any interest in giving some time and participating with 

the Local please let us know. If sitting with a co-worker in front of 

HR isn’t your thing, we have other areas that you can help with.  

 
Communicators—receive notices from the Union and hand them 

out to members in your department. 
We have committees listed in our by-laws (online at 

5362.cupe.ca) that could use some help. If we had enough inter-

est, we could also start other committees such as a “Social Com-

mittee” or a “HealthCare Support Workers Day” committee. If 

there is anything that interests you please come and talk to us. 

 CUPE Local 5362 Trustees, Tracy   

Tyefisher and Ruth Northwood joining 

in with the Local 1550: HSC/CCMB 

“Stop the Cuts” Rally in July, 2017 

I have an issue.  Who is my Shop Steward, who do I contact? 



 
 

Workplace Health And Safety 

Local 5362 News 

Currently Tracy Tyefisher sits on the workplace Safety & Health 

(WSH) Committee.. This is a committee that is based in legislation un-

der Work Safe Manitoba and is made up of representatives from man-

agement and representatives from the Unions. It had been asked and 

approved that CUPE would be allowed to have a second representative 

who will be Margaret as our CUPE WSH chair. 

 
We need Members to sit on our CUPE Workplace Health and Safety Committee. Meetings for this committee 

would take place every couple of months, via Skype or conference call rather than in person. Email will be the 

main form of communication. 

 

Duties: 
Let the Local know if there are Health and Safety issues at your worksite and take information back to the CU-

PE  members at your location. 
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    Local Committees and Chairs 
 

Bargaining  Margaret Schroeder 

By-Laws   Christina Muise 

Health & Safety  Margaret Schroeder 

 

    CUPE Manitoba Committee Representatives 
 

Health & Safety  Margaret Schroeder 

Global Justice  Christina Muise 

Human Rights  Collette Lafreniere Thompson 

Young Members  Chris Schroeder 

Aboriginal Council Vacant 

WANTED: Volunteers to sit as a “Member at 

Large” on the Grievance Committee. Please contact 

Margaret for more information. 

   PHCC 

 
CUPE Local 5362 remains a member of the Provincial Health Care Council (PHCC). We do not know at this 

time how bargaining will work with all of the changes that this government is implementing to the RHAs and the 

union bargaining units as per Bill C 29, “Health Sector Bargaining Unit Act. Currently the PHCC representation 

remains status quo. Margaret Schroeder was one of the two  Local 1550 Representatives on the PHCC and she 

remains in that seat. The 2nd seat continues to be filled by Jamie Johnston so it moved with him to Local 204.  

 
CUPE has also joined with the Manitoba Federation of Labour (MFL) to argue against Bill C28—the Public Ser-

vices Sustainability Act which legislated all public workers receive 2 years of 0 wage increases, 1 year of a 0.75% 

and 1 year of a 1% increase. There has been a court date set for May 29, 2018 for this to be heard. 

 

Watch for more information from the PHCC in the near future. 

   Joint Job Evaluation 

 
CUPE continues to have a full JJE Committee that is willing to meet with the employer.  We currently have a 

some differences in understanding the language of the JJE Article so current jobs waiting to be rated have been 

put on hold until that can be straightened out. However, if you feel that your job has changed over time or is 

more than what originally posted as, please let us know.  

From time to time we may need to have special 

committees for special events and purposes. If you 

have an idea for a committee that we might want 

to look into, a committee that you would like to 

spearhead or have interest in joining please bring 

your ideas forward.  Some suggestions have been: 

Social Committee (Support Workers Week and 

other social events, Fundraising Committee—Help 

raise funds to donate to the CUPE MB Pediatric 

Oncology fund etc.) 



Email Addresses and Communications 

EXECUTIVE EMAIL 

ADDRESSES:      

 

 

 

BRANDING 
 

We have received permission from Human Resources to take pictures of our Members 

within their worksites. We do have to ensure that time is not taken away from actual 

work (unless a Manager/Supervisor approves a short period of time to snap a picture or 

two) and we have ensure that patient and corporate privacy is adhered to. Over the 

next year we will be sending out notices as to when we will be visiting your department. 

We will have consent forms for those who wish to be photographed as they may be 

used in future print and online CUPE activities. Any Members may chose to not have 

their photo taken. 

 
The plan for the pictures are to show that Local 5362 is CancerCare, who we are and 

what we do. 

 
If you have an idea on how we can best display your work area/department please let 

one of the Executive know so that we can work it into our planning. 

Local 5362 News 

Would you like to 
learn more about the 

Union?  We are 
online @ 

www.cupe.ca and at 
5362.cupe.ca 

We currently have over 200 members but only 33 members have provided the Execu-

tive with their personal email addresses.  We would like to obtain these so we can send 

out information in a timely manner as some department posts and handouts are not al-

ways received. 

 
We are hoping to gather as many email addresses as possible so we can keep our mem-

bers informed and up to date.  Union information can only be sent through personal 

emails and not work emails, so please let us help keep you informed.   

 
You’ll note that often when you send an enquiry to the union, you’ll receive a message 

back asking for your personal email or phone number.  This will be happening more and 

more often as things in healthcare become tighter and policies are strengthened, with 

employers being more vigilant. 

 
Please check out our website for updates as we do a complete transition from Local 

#1550. 

 
We have created a Facebook page and private group for CCMB members and those affil-

iated with CUPE such as our servicing rep, Health Care Coordinator and any other CU-

PE reps that would provide us with relevant information. 

 
Please take the time to fill out our survey attached to the newsletter to win our $50.00 

Superstore Raffle prize.  We are looking forward to getting to know all our members. 

President: Margaret Schroeder 

cupe5362president@gmail.com 

 
VP: Collette Lafreniere 

Thompson 

cupe5362vp@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer: Christina Muise 

cupe5362treasurer@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Ally Pham 

Cupe5362@gmail.com 

 

Offsite Officer: Alexis Haderer 

cupe5362offsite@gmail.com 

Editors: 

Allyson Pham 

Margaret Schroeder 
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Meet Our Trustees  

1 Year Sharon Best Health Information Services, 

2 Year Ruth Northwood Radiation Therapy, MCC 

3 Year Tracy Tyefisher Medical Physics, MCC 


